Assignment to position of Professorship

- **Assoc. Prof. Dr. Muzaffer Eroğlu** was assigned to vacant position of professorship in **Faculty of Medicine** Department of Surgical Sciences Division of Urology.

- **Assoc. Prof. Dr. Hasan Serkan Doğan** was assigned to vacant position of professorship in **Faculty of Medicine** Department of Surgical Sciences Division of Urology.

- **Assoc. Prof. Dr. Fadime İrsel Tezer Filik** was assigned to vacant position of professorship in **Faculty of Medicine** Department of Medical Sciences Division of Urology.

- **Assoc. Prof. Dr. Özlem Tekşam** was assigned to vacant position of professorship in **Faculty of Medicine** Department of Medical Sciences Division of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry.

Assignment to position of Associate Professorship

- **Assoc. Prof. Dr. Ayşe Eda Aksoy** was assigned to vacant position of associate professorship in **Faculty of Pharmacy** Department of Pharmaceutical Basic Sciences.

- **Assoc. Prof. Dr. Nadire Şule Atılgan** was assigned to vacant position of associate professorship in **Faculty of Fine Arts** Department of Graphic Design.

- **Assoc. Prof. Dr. Ayşe Bilir** was assigned to vacant position of associate professorship in **Faculty of Fine Arts** Department of Painting.

- **Assoc. Prof. Dr. Hülya Karataş Kurşun** was assigned to vacant position of associate professorship in **Institute of Neurological Sciences and Psychiatry**.

- **Assoc. Prof. Dr. Hüseyin Demirbilek** was assigned to vacant position of associate professorship in **Faculty of Medicine** Department of Medical Sciences Division of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry.